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Weather.
Fair tonight and Saturday,

with light to moderate va¬

riable winds.

IMPORTED MEN QUIT
' I

i
Two Hundred Leave Steel:

Mill in a Body.

SAY TREATMENT WAS BAD!
i

Were Poorly Fed and Compelled to
Work Against Their Will.

STRIKING WORKMEN JUBILANT

Welcome Former Strikebreakers to
I

Their Ranks With Songs.Ex¬
pected to Testify on Peon¬

age Charges.

PITTSRI R* ;. August "27..Imported |
men numbering 2f*"» quite work today !
at tli** Pressed Stf^jl t"a1" Company. Mc-

TtO" ks. d in a body marched to J
the bank of the Ohio river, where they
pay they will camp until the company has
paid tlictn for their work. After getting
the rr^my due them it is their intention,
it is .said, to return to their homes In va¬

rious eastern and western cities.
These new men claim there are only

SOrt workmen lett in the plant, and that
all of them will leave the mill by tomor-
row morning.
Pool food and uncongenial w-orklng

conditions, they say, actuated the whole-
sale desertions.
The >trikers and their sympathizers are

jubilant today. When the big gates of
the plant swung open shortly before 8
o'< lock and the 200 men marched out sur¬

prise was manifested throughout, the
strike district. The news spread quickly,
however, and within a few minutes both
strikers and imported men were on the
best of terms. '

Welcomed With Songs.
Probably for the first time since the in¬

ception uf the strike, nearly two months
ago. the strikers are In a happy frame of
mind. Many of them when they heard
the imported men were leaving the mill
by the hundred began singing foreign
.-.ongs that were weird and tuneless.
Fearing tne many desertions would have
* bad effect, mounted troopers redoubled
their vigilance in the vicinity of the
works.
Many of the imported men who struck

today arrived here from New York Fri¬
day, August 13. The men alleged they
were given poor food, subjected to cruel
treatment, and that they were forced to
.work when they wanted to quit. Three
men. ill and weak, fainted when they
reached the river bank. James Given of
Philadelphia, who is said to have iost
thirty pounds in the fourteen days he
worked in the mill, was taken to the
emergency hospital of the company.
A large number of the men, it is said,

will come to the federal build ng during
the day and make affidavit before Special
Agent Hoagland of Washington, D. C.,
sent here by the Department of Justice
tor the purpose of investigating charges
of peonage.

MOORISH PRETENDER CAGED.

El Roghi Disdainfully Ignores the
Jeers of the Populace.

FEZ, Morocco, Tuesday. August 24..
Confined in an iron cage strapped to the
back of a swaying camel, El Roghi, the
rebellious subject of the Sultan of Mo¬

rocco, who was captured recently by Im¬

perial troops, was marched through the
streets of Fez this morning, escorted by
a s rong guard. The picturesque pre¬
tender to the throne sat erect In h;s mov¬

ing prison and calmly and disdain¬

fully ignored the jeers of the populace
at his heels. He was led to the sultan,
who, seated und^r a pavilion, questioned
him closely. After the interview, El
iiugni, siiil in nis cage, was vaken within

the- palace walls.

THOUGHT IT WAS A BOMB.

Russian Consul Badly Scared When
His Auto Tire Exploded.

NEW YORK. Aucfist 27..A loud report
j behind his automobile caused Baron j
s> hlippenbaeb, the Russian consul gen-
»ml. to leap from the machine on .">th
»: venue yesterday afternoon and gr*3p
! i arm <»f a traffic patrolman, Aleck
Nittel. "The consul general's face was a.*; jwhit- as chalk.
"II thought it was a bomb,'* said Nit- j

v '. in relating the incident, 'but it was!
©nl> the explosion of one of his rear
tires.'*
Tl;e damage to the baron's car was

caused b} another chauffeur trying to
pas.? anil striking the tire of tho Rut-
.-tan'* car with tne hub of his own ma¬
chine.

HAD FREE FIREWORKS.
_________________

.

Burning Standard Oil an Added At¬
traction at Asbury Carnival.
XSBT'RY PARK. X. J., August 27.-Six-

t« en thousand gallons of burning kero¬
sene and 1.700 gallons of gasoline be-
longing to the Standard OH Company
furnished free Illumination not on the
program here tonight for the opening of
Asbury Park's annual carnival.
The flames spread to a neighboring

lumber yard and a coal trestle, dolnij
damage estimated in all at $.">0,000. of
which the heaviest share will fall on
the Standard Oil Company.

.

ITALIAN SHIP COMING.

Cruiser to Participate in Hudson-
Fulton Celebration.

S.wia! < nMejiram to The Star.
HAMILTON, Bermuda. August 27..The

Italian cruiser Etna sailed yesterday for
Baltimore. She is on her way to partici¬
pate n. the Hudson-Fulton celebration at
New York. The Etna is an old vessel, of
less t:.an 4.<m<0 tons and was launched in

She lias a steel deck and cellular
belt. > ar: !es two ten-inch and six six-
Inch guns, has a speed of about seven-1
teen knots and her full crew is 310 offi¬
cers and men.

FAILS TO MAKE GOOD.

Swimmer Unable to Cross the Eng¬
lish Channel.

DOVER, August 27..Jabez Wolffe. the
English swimmer, jrho started from Do¬
ver at 4 p.m.. yesterday to cross the
channel to France, w as compelled to give
up after having covered thirteen miles in
eight hours. Edward Hcaton of Liverpool,
another aspirant fur channel honors, en¬
tered the water here at 8 o'clock' this
w.mia: bound for the French coast.

Suggested to Commssioners
by Special Committee.

WEST HEARTILY APPROVES

Tis Time District Business Was
Businesslike.

RED TAPE IS THE TROUBLE

Says Letters Can Just as Well Be

Answered by Subordinate

Officials.

TV ith a view to greater promptness and
efficiency, radical changes in the methods
of handling the correspondence nnd rec¬
ords of the District government have h> en
recommended to the Commissioners by a

vpecial committee, which has been con¬

sidering the matter for several months.
The dellnite recommendation for a daily

board session of the Commissioners, at
which not only the correspondence will-
be talked over, but also other business
requiring hoard action transacted, is the
big feature of the report which has been
made by the committee.

It is believed that in this one matter
iho results which will be obtained," says
the report, considering the daily board
session, "would be such an improvement
in the administration of District affairs j
that nst only will the correspondence of j
the Commissioners be promrtly attended !
to dally, but also there would be the pos¬
sibility of joint action of the Commission-
ers In board session on the execution of
contracts, and the direction and dispatch I
O' public business, which requires their
united presence."
This feature of the eeneral plan for

handling correspondence was urged upon
the committee by District Auditor Twee-
dale. He is closely connected with the
business affairs of the District govern¬
ment, and he believes this i»lan will mean
much in the way of improvement in the
business administration.
The committee in its report says:
Recommends New York Method.
'.Inquiries were made regarding the i

methods in use in the governmental de-
partments in Washington; also the method
in New York city. It is found that prac¬
tically all of the departments, as well as
the city of New York show a tendency to jdecentralize as much as possible in the'
,^, L?gx-°£ c°rre,sP°ndence. Thus in the I
MivJ?'k ^ork' a communication re¬
ceived by the mayor, relating to some sub¬
ject connected with the health depart-
ment. for example, would simply be ac¬
knowledged by the mayor, with the state-

!? ,
e inquiry had been forwarded

to the health department, trhieh would re-
Pl> direc.t. It Is the opinion of your com¬
mittee that the business of the District of
Columbia has reached such a point that
the method In use in New York should
now be adopted here, and that it will be
more necessary to adopt some such method

bus'n®ss of the District Increases,
.w T .

com"iittee, therefore, recommends
that In general the following procedure
be adopted hereafter for the handling of
District correspondence.
"Communications on official business re¬

ceived by the Commissioners or the sec¬
retary . to be forwarded to the secretary
and acknowledged by him. with a state¬
ment that they have been referred to the
head of a department or office, and will be
replied to direct by such head. This
would apply to all official communications
except such as, under the law or regula¬
tions of the Commissioners, require action
by the board of Commissioners, and to
such communications as are by custom
now signed by the president of the beard
of Commissioners, and also, to appeals
from the action of the head of some de¬
partment or office, all of which should be
handled as at present. The department or
office receiving the communication from
the secretary of the board, as we 1 as
communications received by him direct
would brief and record same, write and
send a reply thereto and keep a record
of his action. Only papers which require
the action of the board of Commissioners
would be recorded and replied to In the
office of the secretary of the board.

No Special Law Is Needed.
"Such an arrangement would require

no special legislation nor additional
office force; it would relieve the Com¬
missioners of a great mass of routine
communications which at present pass
through their hands, and would get ri'J
of much of the delay caused by the
present system. This method will plac«
a little more authority upon the heads
of departments and offices, but their
action will still be controlled by the
Commissioners through regulation and
established precedent, and through the
appeals taken to the Commissioners
against their decisions.

"It is recognized by the committee
that the method outlined above mav t>»;
open to objection from the fact that
matters contained . in correspondence
addressed to the Commissioners would
pass through ttic office without their
personal knowledge. At the risk of go¬
ing beyond the scope of the duties im- i
posed upon this committee, it desires
to suggest that the only remedy for
the above defect In the system recom¬
mended that will accomplish the ex¬
peditious handling of correspondence is
for the Commissioners to appoint an
hour each morning to sit in board ses¬
sion and receive and authorize the
disposition of the mail, as well as to
authorize such other business as may
come before the board.

"It is believed that in this one matter the
results which will be obtained would be
such an Improvement in the administra¬
tion of District affairs that not only will
the correspondence of the Commissioners'
he promptly attended to daily, but. also,
there would be the possibility of joint ac¬
tion of the Commissioners in board session
in the execution of contracts, and the
direction and dispatch of public business,
which requires their united presence.

For Keeping Old Records.
"For the records of the District, which

are no longer current, the committee rec¬
ommends that Congress be asked to ap¬
propriate for one clerk at a salary of
*l.40i», who shall have charge of all these
ancient records, and whose duty shall be
to keep a proper file of these records and
produce them for the use of any party
who is entitled to access to them, lie
shall take over from the heads of the
various departments, at stated times dur¬
ing each year, the records of those depart¬
ments, which are to be kept permanently,
and add them to his files. There appears
to be no room available for these records
other than the room at present used In
the sub-basement.
The committee has nut gone into the

question of what records should be re¬
tained and what should be destroyed,
but it Ulieves that there are now many
records being retained which are of no
practical value and that if all such
were destroyed the room in the sub-
basement would probably meet the
present needs.
"This record clerk should be placed

under the supervision of some District
iContinued on Second l'age.>

A HOMEMADE SUMMER RESORT.

OVER 55 MILES IN AN HOUR
GOERKE WINS MOTOR CYCLE
RACE AT BRIGHTON BEACH.

Hakes Great Speed. Although a Tire j
Bursts and He Has a Spill j

on the Back Stretch.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
BRIGHTON BEACH, N. Y.. August 27.

.The two-day motor festival at tne
Brighton Beach Motordrome was ushered
In at 11 o'clock this morning by a one-

hour motorcycle race, which was won

by W. Goerke, distance, Tm1* miles.
There were nine starters. Goerke led

from the start and was well ahead of his
field at the end of ten miles, his time for
the distance being 10:38 2-3.
Goerke and J. U. Constant had a spill

on the back stretch, but neither was hurt
and both remounted Immediately.
Goerke still led the field at twenty-five
miles; time. 26:21. Goerke kept up a

steady pace and was still leading at
forty miles.; time, 41;5G4-3.
During tne last threa minutes of, the

race Goerke's rear tire burst and he
was forced to dismount and get a new
wheel.
A six-hour race and some mile and five-

mile trials were inserted on the program
to serve as appetUizers for the mam
attraction, the twenty-, our-hour race,
which will start tne dust swirling about
10 o'clock this evening. The entries in
the single main event are: Harry Mott,
Indian. 2; Walter Goerke. Ind.an, E.
Fleming, Minerva, 4; J. A. McLaughlin,
N. S. U., 3; A. C. Chappie, Indian, t>; W.
H. Wray, Indian, 7; caiv.aru iiery, .V. 3.
L\, 8; Fred Voelker, N. S. L\, 9; Stanley
Kellogg, Merkel, lO; Harold Oviugton,
Merkel, 11.
The prizes are small, but the magnificent

condition ot' the circuit is ra.sing towering
hopes for record smashing swings by
some of the riders.
Five cars started at 12:30 p.m. in the

six-hour race open to stock <nassis car.*
selling at *2,500 or less. The starters
were: The S. P. O.. No. 1. driver. Prill
Adams; Mitchell, No. 2, driver, Kene
Carruthers; S. P. o., No. 3, driver, Jorin
Juhasz; Hupmobile, No. 4, driver, Fred
Wo!tman; Allen Kingston. No. 5, driver.
Prank Law- 11. Four of the cars got off
promptly, but the Allen Kingston 'did
not leave until forty seconds later.

S. P. O.. No. l. was aiiead at ten
miles. Time, 11.42 3-5.
At the end of twenty miles the same

car was still In first position, the time
being 23.57 1-5. j
At the end of the first hour S. P.

O., No. 1, was leading with 47 miles;
Allen Kingston, No. 5, 45 miles; Hup¬
mobile, No. 5, 43 miles; Mitchell, No.
2, tand S3. P. O., No. 3, 37 miles.

SECTION OF FLOOR GIVES WAY.

Thirty Persons Injured by Occident
at Dancing Pavilion.

Special Dispaleu to The Star.
SOUTH COVENTRY, Conn., August 27.

.A bad accident shortly before midnight,
at the pavilion conducted by Wadsworth
& Brown, in Lakeside Park, brought to
a sudden end the evening's festivities of
the South Coventry trolley celebration.
Dancing was in progress on the second

floor, which was crowded with dancers
and spectators, when, without warning,
a section of the floor, twenty feet long
and twelve feet wide, gave way, carrying
thirty persons with it to the ground, a
distance of twelve feet.
All those who fell were walled in and a

hole had to be made In the side of the
building to get them out. All were more
or less Injured, but none fatally.

»

TN MEMORY OF HAMLIN.

Boulder Placed Near House Where
He Was Born 100 Years Ago.
PARIS, Me.. August 27..To commemor¬

ate the memory of Hannibal Hamlin, Vice
President the United States, 18H1-G3, a

huge boulder, placed by local citizens on

a let directly In front of the Hamlin
homestead, In which he was born just 100
years ago, and bearing a suitably Inscrib¬
ed bronze tablet, was unveiled today un-
der the auspices of Maine Commandery.
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the
L'n'ted States.
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain of Bruns¬

wick presided at the exercises, which were
l'eld in the Baptist Church, and the pro-
8ram included the names of a number of
speakers, including Gov. Fernald, former
Secretary o;' the Navy John D. Long,
Senator Eugene Hale and Charles S.
Hamlin of Boston

LARNED RETAINS HIS TITLE
WINS MATCH WITH CLOTHIEH

BY J SETS TO 2.

|Playing for tiis Lawn Tennis Ama¬
teur Champ; ;nshi^> on the New

port Casino Courts.

XEWPORf, R. I.. August 27..William
A. Lamed of Summit, X. J., successfully
defended his title to the lawn tennis
championship of the United States by de¬
feating: William J. Clothier of Philadel¬
phia, winner of the all-comers' singles
tournament, on the Casino courts today,
three sets to two. The scores were 6.1,
0.2, ii.i, 1.6. H.1.
before a gallery estimated at nearly

o,0u0 persons, who packed the grandstand
court at the Casino, the match was be¬
gun this forenoon under perfect condi¬
tions for good tennis. As Larned and
Clothier have met on numerous occa¬
sions and each knows the other's game
almost perfectly, It was a hot battle for
supremacy from the moment the first ball
was served.

Plays All Around Clothier
learned took the first set, 6-1. He

played all around Clothier, who could
not get past the champion. Of the
bare ten points which Clothier scored
during the set, he earned but four,
while Larned earned fifteen. The Phi la-
delphian won his only game, the fourth,
by clever placing. Larned appeared toj
be at top of his game, while Clotnier
was far from his best form.
Clothier tried hard to dislodge Larned

at the net In the second set. but could not.
drive the champjon back, so that the thai-
lenger scored only four earned points in
the set. learned was very, steady, and
scored 17 places, while his smashing was

| unusually brilliant.
Larned fell off in his game at the open¬

ing of the third set, and although he ;
tied the score at the end of the tenth,
game. Clothier took the next two and

: the set. 7 to Larned outplayed Clothier
in the last two games. but the latter was
lucky in getting away some of his shots.

CHINAMAN TO TEST LAW.
i i

! Briugs Montana Laundry Tax Case
i to Supreme Court.

The constitutional right of a state to!
jenact laws discriminating against the j
' humble Chinese laundryman is to be In- i
vestigated by the Supreme Court of the
United States, and the test is to be made
by Wuong Wing of Lewis and Clarke
county. Mont.
The Montana law to which Quong tak"s

exception provides for a license fee o. Sin
per quarter for hand laundries run by
men. It does not mention the Chinese;
race, but it exempts steam laundries and
laundries conducted by women unless
more than two are engaged.
Quong paid his license under protest

and then appealed to the court on the
ground that as the law singles uui a class
it is In contravention of the Federal Con¬
stitution. Processing himself deeply con¬
cerned about the maintenance of all
rights under the fundamental law, he
voluntarily takes upon himself the ex¬
pense of bringing the case to the Supreme
Court be.ore paying another $10.
The Montana supreme court sustained j

i the law. j
Fairbanks Meets Prince Regent,

j PEKING, August 27..Charles W. Pair-I
i banks, former Vice President of the

j United States, and Rear Admiral G. B.
j Harber. United States Navy, were re-

jcelved In separate audience by the prince
I regent in the Forbidden City this morn-

ing. They were presented by Henry 1*. j
| Fletcher, the American charge d'affaires.

Street Car Kills One, Injures Two. J
TOLEDO, Ohio, August 27..Louis Roth-

burn, seventy, was instantly killed and
his wife. Anna, sixty-eight, and her sis-
ler, Emma Wheeler, were probably fatally
injured when a buggy In which they were

riding was struck by a slreet car last
night. The accident happened near Riv¬
erside Park, where several thousand per¬
sons were watching a Venetian night dis¬
play on the river.

Fired His Prison; Is Cremated.
JUNCTION CITY. Ga.. August 27..In

an attempt, it is believed, to escape from
the town jail, where he was being held
on a charge of robbery, by burning his
way out, an unknown negro was cre¬
mated yesterday when the jail burned.

BREAKS AWAY FROM KEEPERS
AND OPENS FIRE.

One White Man Dead, Two Seriously
Injured.Murderer's Body

Is Burned.

SOPERTON", Ga.. August 27..Aft6r
killing one man and seriously wound ng
two others in the posses which was

chasing him, B. Clark, a negro convict,
serving a life sentence {n the Bibb
county chain gang for murder, was killed
at sunrise today.
His body was burned on a rubbish heap

and further trouble with the blacks of
the community is feared as a result of
the Intense excitement aroused.
Clark had es. aped from me cnain gar.g

and was roaming the country armed with
a shotgun, rifle and automatic pistol and
wearing a steel breast protector.
Over Hundred Shots Exchanged.
When finally located by the posse short¬

ly before dawn today he began firing and
rpore than a hundred shots were ex¬

changed. James Durden, a member of
the posse, was instantly killed, while
Sheriff James Lester of Montgomery
county is believed to be fatally wounded.
Walter S-xnons, anotuer
posse, also received slight wounds.

ANNUAL SESSION ENDS,

American Bar Association Elects Of-'
finers and Adjourns.

DETROIT, Mich., August 27..Charles
F. Libby of Portland, Me., was today
elected president of the American Bar
Association. The other officers chosen
are as follows:
Secretary, George Whitelock. Baltimore;

treasurer, Frederick E. Wadhams, Al¬
bany, X. Y.; members of the executive
committee, Charles H. Butler, Yonkers,

iV.,Iarl- Orleans; John
Hinkley, Baltimore, Md.; R. W*. Breck-
en ridge, Omaha, Neb.; Lynn Helm. Eos
Augele?, {. al.; secretary of the general
council. Arthur Stuart. Baltimore, Md
The association, which has been in con¬

vention here since Tuesday, adjourn -d
today for onp year. Itts n°xt meetintr
place wil! not be chosen until January,
u»lU. rhe business Hess on todav was de¬
voted to the election of officers and sub¬
mission of a few minor reports. Abou
»*> of the delegates attended the Detroit-
New Ynrk ball game this afternoon. This

1 annual dinner will be given,
AmonK those who are expected to

speak at the dinner are Dallas Boude-
man of Kalamazoo, Henry A. Eockwood,
president of the Michigan S ate Bar As-
sociation; James T. Keena of Detroit,
W. L. liensel, Lancaster, Pa.; Georges
Barney, par s, France; J. Hamilton
Lewis, Chicago, and W. C. Languedoc,
K. C., representing the Montreal bar.

,

j ATTORNEYS GENERAL MEET.

National Association Opens Conven-
tion at Buffalo, N. Y.

BUFFALO, X. Y.'. August 27.-The Na¬
tional Association of Attorneys General,
meeting east of the Mississippi river for
the first time in its existence, began its
annual convetnion at the Hotel Iroquois
here today. Attorney General O'Malley
of this state delivered the opening ad¬
dress.
The lawyers in attendance will discuss j

some important problems in the two days I
the convention will be in session. Promi-j
nent among these will be the liquor ques-
lion, particularly in the south, the police!
power of the state and the effectiveness
of ouster 'proceedings in the control of
corporations. The corporation and in¬
come taxes, it is expected, also will come
up for discussion.

Officer Dies of Injuries.
CREMONA. Italy, August 27..The

summer maneuvers of the Italian army,
now being conducted near Cremona, hav*»
been marred by the death of Lieut. Count
Rocca. who was thrown from his hors?
and died of his injuries. The count was
the son of the prefect of Venice.

Five Coal Miners Killed.
CARDIFF, Wales, August 27..Five coal

miners were killed and twelve others se¬

riously injured in the naval colliery at

Rhcndda today, through the falling of
an elevator cage. The connecting rod
broke, and the case was dashed to the

bottom of the Shalt

t

Hi Railroad Magnate Barrh
cades His Retreat.

HOW IS HE? NOBODY KNOWS'
i

Walter A. Harriman Arrives; Whole
Family There.

TWO OXYGEN TANKS SENT IN

House Physician Makes Hurried

Trip and Two Men, Probably
Doctors, Enter.

ARDEN. X- Y.. August 27..Nothing
authoritative regarding; the condition j
of E. M. Harriman was obtainable heiv

today up to 1 p.m. Two men who came

Tip by train from New York and who

wore said to he physicians were takon

up the incline piano to the llarriman
home. One of them had a small hand¬

bag such as doctors usually carry. On
another train were two tanks of oxy¬
gon. which were sent up to Mr. llar¬
riman s house.

NEW YORK. August 27..No infor¬
mation as to E. H. Harriman's condi¬
tion hud been received at the I'nio.i
Pacific railroad offices in this city up j
to 1 p.m. today. Judge Lovett. who !
represents Mr. Harriman during his jabsence, wf-.s not at the offices, and it j
could not be learned whether he had j
gone to Arden.

.SfHfio! Dispatrh to The Star.
TUXEDO PARK, N. Y.. Aug-ust 27..

It is probable that when E. H. Harriman
planned Arden House, his home in the
Ramapo hills, he selected its site for nat¬
ural scenery rather than for strategic
position. Nevertheless, it is a strategic
position which has proved invulnerable
to the army of newspaper men camping
about the country-side today.
The house, which rests on Tower hill,

is large and spreading, with high turrets,
and is plainly visible from the valley be¬
low. There are only two means of access,
one by automobile road, which is still un-
finished, about three miles from the Ar¬
den station, and the other by an Inclined
railway (our miles from Arden. Both the
routeb are barred to newsparer men.
Turner would seem tha logical staton for

the Harrlmans, as it is only half a milefrr>m the foot of the incline railway, but
the connecting road is very rcugh. More¬
over. it is evidently Harriman's des're to
develop Arden rather than Turner, and
nearly all visitors have come by way of
the further station.

Entire Family at Home.
The arrival of Walter Averill Harriman

yesterday afternoon from the west
brought the last of the Harriman children
to their father's side. Many people were
prone to think this a baa sign, but the fact
that young Harriman came up on a very
slow train from New York would preclude
the iuea that he was in any great haste.
The telephone "central" at Arden has

orders not to connect correspondents with
Arden House, and those who secure the
Harriman home by telephone from other
points are simply shut off as soon as their
identity is learned.
Judge Robert S. Lovett is expected to goback to New York today, as he seems to

be the connecting link between his chief
and the city. Dr. William Gordon Lyle,Harriman's house physician, made a hur¬
ried trip to New York yesterday, which
many regard as significant. He left at 2jo'clock in the afternoon from the Arden
station, a through train being stopped for
him by special orders, and returned by
way of Turner on the train at 8:08 in the
evening. He refused to reveal the objectof his trip, either on' his departure or on
his return, but it Is supposed that he went
to consult with Dr. Norman E. Ditman,
the New York kidney specialist, who vis¬
ited Harriman Wednesday.

Left Without a Physician.
The fact that during Dr. Lvle's absence!

from '2 o'clock in the afternoon until 8'
o'clock in the evening there was no phy¬
sician at Harriman's house would seem to
indicate that the financier's condition was
not critical at present.

.

RAISING- FUND FOB FIGHT.

Millers to Contest Prosecution of
Sellers of Bleached Flour.

ST. LOUIS. August 27..Millers who use
patent devices for* bleaching flour by
means: of nitrogen peroxide have begun
collecting a fund of $T«rt,0u0 to fight the
prosecution by the government of millers
who sell bleached flour. W. E. Castle of
I,ouisvillc, Ky.. president of the Millers'
National Federation, is chairman of the
defense committee.
The mi.lers are raising their fund by

taxing each user of the patented ma¬
chinery 25 cents a barrel. The company
which controls the patents will add $00,-
UOO to the millers' fund.

WARNINGS OF STORM.

Weather Bureau Sends Precaution¬
ary Messages to Southern Coasts.
NEW ORLEANS. August 27..If the

storm which was raging on the gulf yes¬
terday swerved from its course and start¬
ed on a tack toward Central America last
night, as has been stated, it has either
come back today or has sent a substitute
in its place. Shipping was warned yes¬
terday to exercise caution along the
Louisiana and Texas coasts, and today
thi.s warning was repeated in a weather
bureau bulletin Issued shortly before 10 jo'clock. This bulletin reads:
"Cont'nue northeast storm warnings for

the Galveston section. Tropical storm
of marked intensity is central in the west
gulf off the mouth of the Rio Grande,
moving northwestward. Will cause
dangerous high east winds and high tides
along the Texas toast."
No move news has been received from

the West Indian hurricane, last heard
from in the Yucatan channel.

JAPANESE PRESS PLEASED.

General Appreciation of China's
Conciliatory Attitude.

TOKIO, August 27..The press here ex¬

presses general appreciation of China's
conciliatory attitude toward the Man-
churian problems, which have lately in
volved Japan and China in what promised
to be a serious misunderstanding. It is
felt here that the universal rejoicing
over the peactful settlement of the trou
ble prfsapes a growing friendship be¬
tween the two countries, which will insure
the peace and economic development of
the far ea£t.

Latham's Time of Yesterday
Beaten by Farman.

PAULHAN MEETS ACCIDENT

Machine Badly Damaged Trying to
Avoid Collision.

WISD DELAYS TODAY S EVENTS

Latham, Sommer and Farman Start

Over the Course in the Finals

for Champagne Prize.

BETHGM' AVIATION*. KIELP
RHKIMS Amcnat XT..Fljln* In a bi¬
plane here today. Henry Farman brat
the re«-<*rd «' OR.W mllen' made by Hu¬
bert l.athnm >wtfrd«y.
Farman ban bl* Beven-

teenth lap. Tbl» *lvf» him a dIMaaee
of 170 kilometer*, or 1 7 mll#a.

RHEIMS, August 27..The wind on the
aviation ground this morning was gusty
and rose from live or ten miles an hour at
10;.'K> o'clock to ten or fifteen by noon,
when Taullian. after two false starts, mad-
a third. lie had not covered 10O yards
and had reached a height of twelve or tit -

teen feet, when, descending, his wheels
scraped the ground. The wind which was

following caught the machine and lifted
It by the rear end on to the left ends of the
planes, which were so smashed that it *.s

not likely the machine can compete far¬
ther. Paulhan says he was trying to
avoid Delagrange's machine.
Bleriot made four rounds of the course

on the monoplane, which his iirm now
proudly classes as of the "Calais-Dover
type, in tO minutes and i!'J seconds.
The wind oecaine more steady toward t

o'clock and It was necessary a start
should be made before 4 o'clock if rei
ords were to be broken, control ceasing
at 7:30. Sommer went out. After ho
had completed one round Latham joined
him in the air and two minutes later Far-
man started out.

Machines Going Three Abreast.
Thus a new sensation was provided for

the spectators as the three machines
raced up the side of the aviation ground
close together. Sommer passed the cor¬
ner to the left of the grandstaftd. fly¬
ing quite low; Farman passed at the
same time a little farther out. while
Latham also, flew by. but at a heignt
three times greater than that of the otiier
two. All three passed the grandstand
in the same position, but half way up
Sommer, apparently disliking the prox-
iuuty-of another machine, took a singlo
turn of the timekeeper s sheet, allowing
the others to precede him.
Sommer quit during- the round following

this exciting episode. Latham and Far-
man continued, the types of their aero¬
planes strongly contrasting. Latham wa»
on a small monoplane of the same type
as that on which he tried >o cross tne
English channel, and Hying lilgn. Uc was
never lower than 150 feet, and sometimes
was as high as over i»U0 feet. Farman,
who was carrying seventy liters of petrol,
averaged a height of only abvjt twenty-
five feet. Latham completed five rounds
in forty-four minutes and Farman f«»uf
rounds in forty minutes.
The dirigible balloon Colonel Renard is

in sight. The Colonel Renard is a mll-
ltary balloon. It flew to tli-i aviatl* n
ground from Meaux, fifty miles away, on
Monday, and. after going over the course,
left for the military sheds, which are two
miles from the course.

An Active Scene.
Paulhan's shed is a scene of feverish

activity. The damaged wing already
has been repaired, but the elevating
rudder In front is entirely gone. Voisin
says that the repairs to the engine,
which has one of the propeller blades
twisted at right angles, will prevent
any flight being made today, though
it is possible that one will be made to¬
morrow. Paulhan has sent a pretest to
the committee, blamim? Delagrange for
the disaster and asking that the tinal
for the duration prize be adjourned
until tomorrow.
The secretary of the committee say®I it will be impossible to grant the re-

quest.
Paulhan Blnmes Delagrang*.

Paulhan told your correspondent thai
he was descending when his machine was

damaged, in order to avoid Dcl!igr«*n^t,
who was returning after a poor start.

Paulhan had filled up his petrol tank
for an attempt to break I«itham s recora
and was bitterly disappointed at the acci¬
dent, which dashed all his hopes as to¬

day's was the last for the Champagne en¬
durance prize. The in-ident illustrates
the need oi greater supervision over ma-
chines which are not actually racing.

I Curtiss was embarrassed yesterday in ;<

similar manner, on finishing the third
round, by Sommer, who was returning
after a bad start.

\11 the aviators are receiving .etters
from people, mostly women, who want to
be taken as passengers in tha passenger
race. One English woman offered Sl-»
for the privilege. M. Vrene, the presi¬
dent of the Zodiac Company, told your
correspondent that he had found it im-
possible to take the Zodiac to the Lnitca
States, at least, not this ye*r-
Mai. Ischudi, director of the late Fiank-

fort aeronautic exhibition, is visiting the
races here in order to engage aviators to
come in the autumn to Berlin, whcie .
similar meeting Is to be held.

Big Event Tomorrow.
The contest tomorrow for the interna¬

tional cup. known otherwise as the Gor
don Bennett trophy, to go to the aviator
who covers two laps, os 1-.42 miles, in
the shortest time, is regarded as the prin¬
cipal event of aviation week. Both the
Wright and the English machines are
considered too slow to stand any chance,
and the contest consequently lies between
Bler'ot, Curtiss and Latham. Bleriot s

big machine is being fitted up with new

wings and propellers and the pilot an¬
nounces that he wiP try out his aeroplane
this afternoon- Both Bleriot and ills en¬

gineer agree that the motor was not
damaged yesterday when the machine
ran into a fence surrounding the tribune
Cortlandt F. Bishop, president of the

Aero Club of America, and Roge- Wal¬
lace. president of the Aero C'ub of Great
Britain, had a conference this morning,
in the matter of the decision of the com¬
mittee to allow Bleriot to use a machine
iln the race for the international cup other
than the one with which he qualified.
They decided that the 'ssue ra'sed con¬
cerned the French flyers, and if the other
contestants are satisfied the foreigners
have no reason to protest.

Curtiss Files a Protest.
Glenn H. Curtiss. the American aviator,

further consideration, this morning
filed a formal protest against his penaliza¬
tion of one-tenth of his time in the con¬

test for the Prix ,de la Vitesse, on the
ground that he was distinctly informed
that no penalty would be Inflicted if he
did not start Sunday. He Is willing, how¬
ever to accept a penalization of one-
twentieth fox his fault of Tuesday, as


